
SAFETY TRAINING
FOR COMPANIES & SAFETY PROFESSIONALS

Training Courses to Keep Your Team Safe Compliance Software to
Streamline Administration
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FEATURES

Demand for online training continues to increase as new
online training standards are set and government
regulations change.

 
On-Track Safety offers over 500 industry-leading online
courses. With high-impact videos, animations, and
thought-provoking assessments, you can train your
entire team from this robust course library. Take the
courses right from the On-Track system and store all
training records in the same place.

Online Training
Over 1,500 Engaging Training Courses

POPULAR COURSES

https://www.bistrainer.com/store/on-track-safety-solutions-store/home?language=en
https://www.bistrainer.com/store/on-track-safety-solutions-store/home?language=en
https://www.bistrainer.com/store/on-track-safety-solutions-store/home?language=en


Training Matrix

Training Record Management System

Certificate Management

Expiry Alerts

Auto Archiving

Enter your company’s roles and training topics Specify
courses that satisfy the training topics Set training as
required or optional based on the employee’s company
role and location

Upload your organization’s unique company roles and
training topics, set training requirements and the
courses that satisfy them, and quickly assign training
to thousands of employees. The Training Matrix can be
set up with just three easy steps:

Training Hours Reports

Mass Record Upload/ Update Tools

The Training Record Management System not only tracks and manages training records and
certificates for courses completed through our LMS, but it also stores, tracks, and reports on
training completed in the classroom, in the field , or on another system!

Using a convenient Excel upload feature, within minutes you can create hundreds of user
accounts and upload thousands of training records.

FEATURES

Managing Employee Training Records Has Never Been Easier
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Custom Onboarding Orientations

FREE Learning Management System

Competency Assessments

Getting the best from your employees starts with a comprehensive
new-hire orientation. When done effectively, a site orientation can
provide new hires with insight into the existing company culture,
information on specific company policies and procedures, as well as a
better understanding of what is expected from them.

We have several different options for custom orientations where we can
create anything that you need. to cover all the topics that you want to
be reviewed. For any topic, any length, we customize the orientation to
your needs and can include interactive web-based features and even
the option for custom filming and photography.

Reduce overall company
risk Improve efficiency

With On-Track's free learning management system,
you can access an enterprise-level learning
management system (LMS) that includes a robust
exam engine, an integrated eCommerce store, and a
course permission management system.

The platform is designed for companies with safety
training needs. System features strongly align with
safety, making On-Track a perfect fit for any
company’s safety and compliance management
program.

Find the best person for the
job Increase work quality

Training employees is important, but ensuring employees have
the proper level of competency is critical. Well-designed
competency assessments can help your company:

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP 
FOR YOUR FREE ACCOUNT

https://www.on-tracksafety.com/free-group-training-account-signup
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